
The Giant Pumpkin Stage  
10am  -  Sound Mandala                                                                       
Sound Mandala creates an innovative and captivating style of world music,        
combining the enchanting sound of West African Kora, dynamic North Indian 
rhythms, Afro-Caribbean grooves. 

11am - The Anecdote                                                                                                  

The Anecdote are a compelling, virtuosic, tenderly poetic and 
fire-spirited acoustic trio. With cello, trumpet, percussion and 
songs lived and breathed...   

12pm -  The Teskey Brothers                                                                     
The Teskey Brothers influences include Funk, Jazz, Blues, Soul, 
Rock, even some Latin They unashamedly draw from any style as long as it fits 
into the overall category of good. 

12.40 pm -  The Recycled Fashion Parade                                                                                                                                                                                              
Rub shoulders with the who's who of the fashion industry as locally renowned 
models showcase this season’s newest range of recycled fashion. Hosted by 
critically ‘reclaimed’ fashionista 'Hans Alover'. 

2.20 pm  -  Mal Webb and Kylie Morrigan                                                                 
Looping beatboxing instrumentalist songwriter Mal sings using all sorts of vocal 
techniques, including a loop recording pedal called Derek. And Kylie (who's 
played with Orchestra Victoria and the likes of Stevie Wonder and Barry 
White!) provides violin and voice in a perfect balance to Mal's nutsness. 

3.20pm -  Joelistics                                                                                
“Joelistics’ great gift is the crafting of common language 
into evocative turns of phrase. As a rapper, writer, spoken 
word artist, multi-instrumentalist and producer Joelistics is        
recognised as a unique voice in the Australian music scene” 
Blank Tape 

 Museum area 

11am & 2pm   Waterbug Walks                                                              

Waterbugs are the main food source for many animals, such as fish, rakali and 

platypus.Come along a guided walk to discover more about the world of      

waterbugs. Walks will be leaving from the Waterwatch stall. 

All day - Disco Inflato                                                                                                                

A silent disco for kids, teen and adventurous adults in an inflatable bubble 
dome. Dance to your hearts content to the latest pop tracks and classic hits.  
So much fun in a giant bubble! 

Kids games, pottery, face painting and more! 

The Green stage 

10am - Tuvalu dancing 
Discover the magic of Tuvalu culture and immerse yourself in their vibrant music and 
dance. 
 

10.45am - Drum sing dance with Kofi and Santha 

Kofi Kunkpe, Master Drummer from Ghana and Santha Press singing and movement 
facilitator, will showcase local kids from their first Drum, Sing, Dance workshop pro-
gram, then it’s your turn! Guaranteed to get young and old grooving to the drumbeat, 
Kofi has enough drums and shakers to ensure everyone who wants to can join in. 
  

11.45am - Soul Dance 

Warm your soul with the Ecotopia community. Everybody is welcome and encouraged 
to take part and feel the power of dancing together at the festival leave you feeling 
energised to experience all the treats the festival has to offer. Dance 
experience     unnecessary. 
     

12.30 & 3pm —  Zaar belly dancers                                                                 
Zaar Bellydance is a tribal style bellydance troupe with a reputation 
for hypnotic    performances that express the timeless qualities of 
the feminine. 
 

2pm -  Open Floor dance session with Jo Woods.                                                                
An opportunity to move and include all that you are through movement and dance. 
 

      Roving performers   

The Connies                                                                                                                                 

The Connies is a collective of tram conductors, performers, educators and ecologists. 
Dressed in uniforms that span the era’s of tram fashion, bags distributing beautifully 
crafted collectable swap-cards educating children about the             
environment 

Circus with Chris Morant                                                                                              
Immerse yourself into the world of interactive magic tricks, juggling, 
dance, mime, circus stunts and lots of comedy with Internationally 
acclaimed performer Chris Morant. 
 

Trash puppets                         
Learn to make very own working trash puppet using 100% recycled and reused mate-
rials. Our Trash Leaders help puppeteers of all ages to play and experiment with 
trash: creating something truly unique, whilst helping save the planet.... one puppet 
at a time!  

Also at various other places 

11am till 12 pm  - Futsal. 
Futsal is the best way to play indoor soccer. Join the Futsal Oz team for some skills, 
drills and fun games. Meet at The Belgravia Leisure centre basketball court. 

Mens Tipi and Woman tent. See programme on the day for events.                            


